Attention Psychiatrists
The State of Michigan Needs You!

Why Work for the State of Michigan?

♦ Competitive Salaries
♦ Career Advancement
♦ Vacation, Sick, and School and Community Leave
♦ Health, Dental, Vision, and Life Insurance
♦ Long-Term Disability, Flexible Spending Accounts
♦ Deferred Compensation Plans 457 and 401(k) including employer contribution up to 9%
♦ Paid Holidays

The State of Michigan is an Equal Opportunity Employer

What Kind of Positions Are Available?

Psychiatrist 17-18 ($57.68 - $85.44 hourly)

The 17 level requires completion of three years of successful training in a psychiatric residency-training program which yields a certificate of completion.

The 18 level requires completion of a psychiatric residency program and one year of experience as a psychiatrist in a mental health facility, clinic, program, or correctional facility.

Employees in this job complete and oversee a variety of professional assignments for the treatment of patients in a state psychiatric facility.

A person accepting a position could be eligible for up to $200,000 in medical education loan repayment subject to state and federal funding availability at either Kalamazoo or Caro Center.

Current Hiring Locations:

♦ Kalamazoo Psychiatric Hospital
♦ Caro Regional Psychiatric Center-Caro Michigan
♦ Walter Reuther Psychiatric Hospital-Westland, Michigan
♦ Psychiatrists clinical leadership positions are also available.

How Do I Apply?

• Go to: www.michigan.gov/statejobs
• Click on MI Jobs
• Build your profile
• Apply for vacancies

For assistance, call:
Lansing area: 517-373-3030
Detroit area: 313-456-4400
Toll-free: 800-788-1766
Voice relay service: 800-649-3777 or dial 711